D. E. W. Demonic – Evil – Wicked People
Jeremiah 13:10-12 (AMP)
These wicked and malevolent people, who refuse to listen to My words, who walk in the stubborn
way of their heart and have followed other gods [which are nothing—just man-made carvings] to
serve them and to worship them, let them be just like this waistband which is completely worthless.
For as the waistband clings to the body of a man, so I caused the whole house of Israel and the
whole house of Judah to cling to Me,’ says the LORD, ‘that they might be for Me a people, a name, a
praise, and a glory; but they did not listen and obey.’
James 3:15 (AMP)
This [superficial] wisdom is not that which comes down from above, but is earthly (secular), natural
(unspiritual), even demonic.
Isaiah 5:20 (AMP)
Woe (judgment is coming) to those who call evil good, and good evil; Who substitute darkness for
light and light for darkness; Who substitute bitter for sweet and sweet for bitter!
Job 35:12 (AMP)
“The people cry out, but He does not answer Because of the pride of evil men.
Amos 5:13 (AMP)
Therefore, he who is prudent and has insight will keep silent at such a [corrupt and evil] time, for it is
an evil time [when people will not listen to truth and will disregard those of good character].
Matthew 13:41 (AMP)
The Son of Man will send out His angels, and they will gather out of His kingdom all things that
offend [those things by which people are led into sin], and all who practice evil [leading others into
sin],
John 3:19 (AMP)
This is the judgment [that is, the cause for indictment, the test by which people are judged, the basis
for the sentence]: the Light has come into the world, and people loved the darkness rather than the
Light, for their deeds were evil.
Ephesians 5:15 (AMP)
Therefore see that you walk carefully [living life with honor, purpose, and courage; shunning those
who tolerate and enable evil], not as the unwise, but as wise [sensible, intelligent,
discerning people],
1 Peter 2:16 (AMP)
Live as free people, but do not use your freedom as a cover or pretext for evil, but [use it and live] as
bond-servants of God.

C. A. D. - Confusion – Arguments – Division comes from the evil one, satan the devil.
1 Corinthians 14:33 (AMP)
for God [who is the source of their prophesying] is not a God of confusion and disorder but of
peace and order. As [is the practice] in all the churches of the saints (God’s people),
Jas 3:16 (NKJV)
For where envy and self-seeking exist, confusion and every evil thing are there.
Isaiah 59:4 (AMP)
No one sues righteously [but for the sake of doing injury to others—to take some undue advantage],
and no one pleads [his case] in truth; [but rather] They trust in empty arguments and speak lies;
They conceive trouble and bring forth injustice.
1 Timothy 5-6 (AMP)
But the goal of our instruction is love [which springs] from a pure heart and a good conscience and a
sincere faith. Some individuals have wandered away from these things into empty arguments and
useless discussions,
2 Peter 2:3 (AMP)
And in their greed they will exploit you with false arguments and twisted doctrine. Their sentence [of
condemnation which God has decreed] from a time long ago is not idle [but is still in force], and their
destruction and deepening misery is not asleep [but is on its way].
Ephesians 5:6 (AMP)
Let no one deceive you with empty arguments [that encourage you to sin], for because of these
things the wrath of God comes upon the sons of disobedience [those who habitually sin].
1 Corinthians 1:10 (AMP)
But I urge you, believers, by the name of our Lord Jesus Christ, that all of you be in full agreement in
what you say, and that there be no divisions or factions among you, but that you be perfectly united
in your way of thinking and in your judgment [about matters of the faith].
Jude 1:19 (AMP)
These are the ones who are [agitators] causing divisions—worldly-minded [secular, unspiritual,
carnal, merely sensual—unsaved], devoid of the Spirit.

